**Route 8**

- Limited Stop Express
  - Olney Transportation Center
  - 13th St & Tabor Av
  - Moss Rehabilitation Center
  - 10th St & Tabor Rd
  - 7th St & Tabor Rd
  - 5th St & Tabor Rd
  - Tabor Rd & Mascher St, (Olney Regional Rail Station)

- Fisher & Rising Sun Av
  - Fisher Av & Olney Square
  - Olney Loop
  - Olney Transportation Center

- Connections at Olney Transportation Center:
  - 10th, 11th, 12th St
  - 25th, 26th St
  - Olney Av & Fisher Av
  - Fisher Av & Rising Sun Av
  - C St & Roosevelt Blvd
  - Roosevelt Blvd & Friends Hospital (EB)
  - Oxford Av & Pratt St
  - Frankford Transportation Center

- Connections at Frankford Transportation Center:
  - Market-Frankford Line, 3, 5, 8, 14, 18, 20, 24, 25, 26, 50, 58, 66, 67, 73, 84, 88, R
  - Boulevard Direct
  - Frankford Transportation Center

**TRAVEL TIPS**

- Route 8 does not operate on Saturdays, Sundays or on New Year’s, Memorial, Independence, Labor, Thanksgiving and Christmas days.
- Fare payment options: cash, or SEPTA Key Card with Pass or Travel Wallet Funds.
- Go to www.septa.org or m.septa.org for schedules & real time information. Try Schedules to Go for next 10 scheduled trips (smart phone users) or SMS Schedules for next 4 scheduled trips (by text message); See bus/trolley locations on TransitView.
- To SAVE money on Your Commute visit www.thecommuterschoice.com
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